9 August 2019

Dear Members/Donors/Associates,
Time flies! Mrs Annie Chu, the Supervisor of the HKUGA Primary School, who has devotedly
led the IMC in the past years came to the end of the term of office in August 2019.
Mrs Chu has been the Supervisor of the Primary School since 19 January 2014. Throughout all
these years, the school’s remarkable developments and achievements in all aspects would not
have been possible without Mrs Chu’s insightful and professional guidance, in particular the
School Extension Project which will be completed in December 2019. Due to Mrs Chu’s
excellent leadership and assured support, the School has made many important and impressive
achievements. Although Mrs Chu will not be the Supervisor of the school starting September
2019, she will continue to oversee the extension project until its completion. Moreover, she will
also continue to attend the IMC Meetings as observer.
With effect from 1 September 2019, Dr Brenda Lo will succeed Mrs Chu as the Supervisor of
the Primary School. Dr Lo has over 40 years’ experience in education. She was formerly a
Principal Curriculum Officer at the Education Bureau. In the Primary School, she has been one
of our IMC Managers since 2013. Besides, she has also served as convenors of the IMC
Advisory Sub-committee on Positive Education as well as The Task Group on Grade Promotion
and Retention since 2017 and 2018 respectively. Therefore, she is very experienced and
knowledgeable about the operation and development of the Primary School.
I am sure you will all join me in expressing our heartfelt gratitude to Mrs Chu for her invaluable
contributions in the past years. She has successfully led the Primary School to achieve
significant accomplishments and pave the path for further developments. I am also appealing
to you all to continue to give your full support to Dr Brenda Lo as we welcome her to take up
her new role.

Yours sincerely,
Mabel Lee
Chairman

